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Case study: Bollingtons Limited v Mrs Elizabeth Lynch t/a The Honest 
Lawyer 

ATTENDANCE NOTE 

 

Client: Bollington Beer 
Date: 30th September  
Time: 40 mins 

Saw Mr Green, MD of Bollingtons Limited, a small local private brewer whose 
premises and registered office are at 100 Manchester Road Stoke on Trent 
ST3 2TK. 

Six months ago, about 24th March, Mrs Elizabeth Lynch, the owner of The 
Honest Lawyer, The Ant and The Bull, all free houses in Nantwich and 
Chester ordered 200 barrels of Lay’em Out real ale (at £100 per barrel) from 
Bollingtons to be delivered to the Honest Lawyer (also the business address 
of Mrs Lynch and where the beer for all the pubs was stored). Mrs Lynch 
made the order by telephone. Mr. Green himself took the order. He 
remembers that there was some discussion about different types of beer, 
process and delivery dates. Mrs Lunch then requested 200 barrels of Lay’em 
Out real ale to be delivered on 9th April this year to The Honest Lawyer. Mr 
Green agreed as he had already dealt with her on a smaller order a few 
months earlier for which payment had been satisfactorily made by cheque. He 
therefore anticipated no difficulties on this occasion. He recorded the order on 
one of the company’s standard forms immediately following the conversation. 

The Invoice was sent with the delivery of the bitter on 9th April but despite 
numerous telephone calls from Mr Green to Mrs Lynch the whole of this trade 
debt remains unpaid. Mr Green has become a little agitated over this matter 
and was very keen that we ‘slap a claim’ on her immediately. I explained 
about ‘Protocol’ and the costs advantages of a letter before action. I promised 
to prepare one and send it without delay. I also agreed to issue proceedings if 
no satisfactory response was received. 

I also briefly discussed with Mr Green the solvency of Mrs Lynch. Mr Green 
informed me that he believed that she was a woman of means. He felt that 
instructing an inquiry agent to explore this question further was not warranted. 

I explained to him the legal position on suing on a debt and asked about the 
relevant documentation to prove his case. Mr Green promised to send a copy 
of the delivery note. I also discussed with him the possible defences that Mrs 
Lynch may raise such as a problem with the beer. Mr Green said there had 
never been any complaint received by him. 
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Mr Green wanted to claim the 2% interest per month referred to on the 
invoice. I told him that I was not sure whether this could be recovered but 
promised to check and get back to him.  

Finally, I discussed the cost of litigation and funding options. I explained our 
charges and my position as trainee. I promised to send out the usual client 
care letter that he had received before in respect of other matters. 

I advised him that he seemed to have reasonable prospects on the 
information I had of at least securing judgment. 

 


